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IT Consultants Pick Plum

IT Consultants Hudson Hill Consulting have improved their customer servicesince installing a new Avaya telephone system. The digital system has been
installed in their Newton-le-Willows office and integrated with Microsoft

Customer Relationship Management (CRM) system.

Director Ian Hudson said, “Hudson Hill Consulting is an IT consultancy punch-
ing above their weight and has customers such as BP and T-Mobile. Our key
area is the design and use of internal systems to aid running of the business
and development of new business.

“In the past year we have installed at our own office Microsoft CRM running on
a Small Business Server with Microsoft Exchange. With the expert assistance of
Plum Communications in December 2006 we installed the Avaya IP Office.
Once we had defined our business processes within CRM we integrated the
telephone system with our Exchange and CRM environments.

“Customer calls are automatically logged against that customer, without the
need to remember to do it and our staff can see a summary of all calls. I find
that customers love the personal touch they receive as to them it appears that
we are able to remember full details of previous calls and account history when
in fact we are reading the information from the screen.”

The installation
of the Avaya
system, coin-
cided with a
move to new
premises which
meant handling
relocation of
telephone lines,
installation of
new digital
lines and
broadband
which was
managed by
Plum.

Remote work-
ers connect
using a Virtual
Private Network
(VPN) over the
broadband and use Voice Over IP to make and receive calls.
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Ian Hudson of Hudson Hill (left) and Peter Savic (Plum) test
drive the Voice Over IP capability of the Avaya IP Office



services, broadband and Avaya IP Office system
with minimal disruption in less than one day includ-
ing the systems integration and Voicemail.

“Now we have the system we find the Administra-
tion Interface and easy to use and it beats other
telephone systems we have seen. I recommend
this system to anyone wanting to run their office
more efficiently.”
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They can be on a fixed broadband line or a wireless
data connection, meaning that customers can be
supported from anywhere in the world.

Peter Savic of Plum said, “Integration with Microsoft
CRM was surprisingly simple as Avaya provide an
integration pack. Some scripts are run on the server
and after a few tweaks it was up and running, in
this case in less than an hour, but it does help to be
dealing with an experienced IT company.

“I am impressed with the performance of the sys-
tem and we are implementing a similar integration
for our own Avaya system as the time saved by
being able display a customer record automatically
on screen is enormous.

He added “We have used Voice Over IP on our
Avaya systems for over two years but the new ver-
sion 4 firmware makes this far simpler and it is pos-
sible to have calls ringing at multiple locations at
the same time and hot desking across sites is now
supported making it easier to log on and collect
messages.”

Hudson Hill has also implemented self automated
trouble ticketing. Previously only accessible via the
support website, customers can call at any time of
the day and get an instant update on the progress
of any outstanding fault.

The final word goes to Ian “We were concerned
about our move but we had nothing to fear as Plum
were very professional and installed the telephone
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Peter Savic and Ian Hudson testing
Wireless Connection for remote workers

Technical Specification

Hudson Hill purchased:
Avaya IP Office System with Version 3 firmware
Voicemail Pro
Microsoft CRM Integration
Phone Manager Pro with Soft Phone
Avaya DS5420 display handsets
DECT Cordless handsets
Plantronics CS60 Wireless Headset USB for use
with PC
Plantronics AWH65 Avaya branded CS60
ADSL Broadband with Firewall and VPN Router
Digital ISDN lines
Analogue line for Broadband

Driving and Mobile Phones

The Road Safety Act 2006 came into force 27 Feb-
ruary 2007 and introduced new penalties for using
a hand-held mobile phone, PDA or other device for
sending or receiving data while driving.

You must not drive while holding a mobile phone,
supervise a driver whilst holding a mobile phone,
cause or permit a driver to drive while holding a
mobile phone

You must be in proper control of your vehicle when
using a hands free device

If you breach the law the new penalties are:
3 penalty points on your licence
A fixed penalty fine of £60
Cases dealt with by a court can lead to a fine of up
to £1,000 or £2,500 for drivers of goods vehicles,
buses or coaches

A driver can call 999 or 112 in an emergency
Two-way radios are not covered by this offence
For more info visit www.thinkroadsafety.gov.uk

To arrange fitting of a handsfree car kit please call
Plum on 0161 633 7335
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Glossary
VPN
Virtual Private Network
Secure connection between two networks often
used to provide remote access to centrally located
servers but now also being increasingly used to
enable Voice Over IP Connections.

ADSL
Asymmetric Digital Subscriber Line
Often referred to as Broadband, this is a low cost
and relatively fast method of connection to the in-
ternet which can also be used to carry Voice Over
IP Traffic.

VOIP
Voice Over Internet Protocol
The method by which voice can be carried be-
tween PCs and special IP handsets. When used
with VPNs this often results in free calls between
users and great flexibility in handling calls.

CRM
Customer Relationship Management
The process of managing a customer relationship.
In many cases this may consist of retaining cus-
tomer details in a file or card system but increas-
ingly computers are being used to store
information. It is important that the data can be
accessed and added to easily when required.

Common applications to aid CRM are ACT, Gold-
mine, Maximiser, Microsoft CRM, SalesForce,Sales
Logix and all of these can integrate with the Avaya
to varying levels.

Screen POP
Refers to the ability of a software application to
open on screen in response to an action such as
an incoming phone call and then show that caller’s
details on screen.

Bluetooth
A method of connecting devices without wires,
commonly used for mobile headsets and speakers
but can also be used for data connections. Most
mobile phones and many laptops are now blue-
tooth compatible.

Avaya Upgrade Program

Avaya have released later firmware versions for
the IP Office, new software applications and
new look handsets.

Customers have the option to continue using their
existing equipment without any change but may
wish to consider the benefits of upgrading.

Network Alchemy users should certainly consider an
upgrade as the equipment is end of life and support
may be difficult to sustain. Fortunately upgrading is
not a difficult process, but advice will be needed on
how additional applications such as Voicemail are
hosted as system requirements have changed.

Top reasons for upgrading with Avaya are:

Increased Functionality
New Applications
Improved Call Logging
Call Recording
Voice Over IP
Multiple Site Connections

Faxes in your Inbox

Fax to email is a service launched earlier this
year by Plum. You are allocated a personal fax
number and all faxes sent to the number are

forwarded to your email account.

This means that you can receive faxes anywhere
you collect your email and if you are not on line
when a fax is sent the fax is saved for the next time
you connect and choose to download.

The advantages are:
security - fax is not printed out in an open office
but waits in your email box for you to open
mobility - faxes can be retrieved from anywhere
you have internet/email access
simplicity - easy set up just provide us with your
email address
cost saving - no need for a dedicated fax line or a
fax machine to receive incoming faxes

Cost of the service using an 0871 number is just
£15 per annum with no set up charge
Service can be set up within 48 hours.

0207 numbers also available for additional charge.
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BROADBAND
8Mb ADSL Broadband only £19 per month
and Office Service only £25 per month

Plum Customers can now purchase ADSL Broad-
band for just £19 per month plus VAT. Download
speed is up to 8Mb depending upon distance from
exchange and line quality.

This type of connections is intended for one or a
few PCs. For larger locations we have an Office
Service at £25 per month (plus VAT) which allows
many PCs to share the same connection.

All Plum ADSL connections are provided with a
static IP address, mail sending via SMTP and if re-
quired web space and email handling.

Plum also provide Domain registration and hosting
and for customers on the move we provide web-
mail which allows emails to be collected from the
plum website.

Migration to the service is free and for a limited
time the company is providing free activation sub-
ject to a minimum contract period.

MOBILES
Free Audit of your Mobile Costs

Plum provide a free audit of mobile costs and a
recommendation on potential savings. We offer
tariffs from all 6 main networks and also our own
bespoke tariff for low volume users with line
rental from £4 per month

A wide range of handsets are available and full
itemised billing is available through the on line
service. High volume users will benefit from spe-
cially designed bundled tariffs. Full analysis of bills
is available as part of the plum service.

Single handsets can also be purchased on line
from the Plum website www.plumcom.co.uk.
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TELEPHONE LINES AND CALLS
Free Audit of your Telephone Charges

Are you paying too much for your telephone calls?
We provide a free audit of your current telecoms
spend including calls and line rentals. Savings of
20% to 40% are typical and all charges can be
shown on one monthly bill. There is no loss of
service and if you need to make changes in the
future you will benefit from a single number with
dedicated account manager.

TELEPHONE SYSTEMS
Audit of your Telephone Equipment

Plum Communications is offering businesses a
free review of their telephone systems including
analysis of current equipment, service costs and
future requirements. These highly popular reviews
have helped other businesses save several thou-
sand pounds per annum and have provided advice
on how to invest effectively in new technology.

For further information about any of the articles
in this newsletter or to request additional paper
copies please contact:

plum communications Ltd
Head Office:
Bright Street
Oldham
OL8 4AB

t: 0161 622 3500
f: 0161 622 3501
info@plumcom.co.uk
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To request an email version of this newsletter
please email subscribe@plumcom.co.uk

The views expressed in this newsletter are not
necessarily those of Plum Communications Ltd


